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Mr . M. M. elch 
Route # 5 
Cookeville• Tenne see 
Dear Mr . elch 
• 
October 26, 196 
Plese forgive my tardiness in an ering your le t r 
of August 20 . It is encour ging to know that p opl are 
interested in studying the Bible . As your letter suggested, 
it will be through that in rument 1 ne that men in our 
day will learn what God expects of them. 
The fo llowing quotations will help answer your questions 
better than I coul~. 
Nothing is confidently known about the Nicolaitans 
beyond John's references to them. Their works are 
hated , but not described• in the letter to Ephesus . 
In Pergamum their tecJching is held in like manner to 
those who held the teaching of BALAA M(Num. 25:1-2; 31: 
16; II Pet . 2 :15; Jude 11) . In early OT days Brlaam h~d 
had taught Balak, the Moabite king, to C8use the Israelites 
to fall into fornication and idolatry. These same sins 
were taught and pra cticed by th~ Nicolaitans . 
t.t Thyatira followers of Jezebel claim to l<noH the deep 
things of Satan . Perhaps John quotes an actuz J claim 
or contrasts sarcastically the knowledge of Satan with 
the true depths of knowledge of God (cf . I Cor. 2 :10 ). 
This claim to special knowledge of deep mysteri s marks 
the incipient Gnosticism whi ch flourished a century later 
(Iren . Her . II . 2 . 2 . ). The Nicolaitans may be taken to 
be a heretical sect, who retained pagan practices like 
idolatry and immorality contrary to the thought and the 
conduct required in Christian churches.» 
This quotation was taken from The Interpreter ' s Dictionary 
2...f the Bible, Vol . K-Q , page 547 , 548 . 
From lli Int rnat ional Standard Bible Encyclopaedia, Vol . 
IV, page 2142 , we !ind this quotation . 
nrhe problem under1ying the Nico l aitan controversy, though 
so l itt le direct mention is made of it in Scripture , was 
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in reality most important, and concerned the whole 
relation of Christianity to paganism and its usages . 
The Nicolaitans disobeyed the command issued to the 
gentile churches by the apostolic council held at 
Jerus in 49-50 AD , that t ey should refrain from the 
eating of "things sacrificed to idols" (Acts 15: 29) . 
Such a restriction , though seemingly hard, in that 
it prevents the Christian communities from joining in 
public f estivals, and so brought upon them suspicion and 
islike , was yet necessary to prevent a return to a 
pagan laxity of morals . To this danger the Nicolaitans 
were themselves a glaring witness, and therefore St . 
John was justified in condemning them . « 
I hope that you will find these quotations of b n fit 
to you in answertng your questions . 
Sincerely yours, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC/sw 
